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   第一章，绪论，说明本研究的缘起与目的；对已有文献进行回顾，提出研究途
径和研究方法。







































         
         
Taiwan's participation in international organizations, particularly in WHO, have
been a sensitive and complex issue in cross-strait relations. The mainland has
understood the Taiwan compatriots’ feeling about the participation in international
organizations, taken seriously to solve the related question, and has made huge
endeavor for it. In 2008, important turn has been presented in cross-straits
relations, and a new stage of peaceful development has come. Under this
background, the question has been solved properly passed through the cross-
strait communication and consultation finally.
This paper takes cognition theory as support, uses content analysis and case
analysis methods, analyses the related factors that affect Taiwan's participation in
WHA from the perspective of cognitive psychology, and mainly analyses the key
aspect——mainland’s cognition. It is believed in the paper that the key to the
adequate solution of Taiwan's participation in WHA lying in mainland’s cognition
mainland’s cognition of the WHA observer qualifications, the eligibility and the
participatory approach to WHO, the status of the Taiwan authorities and the
status quo of cross-strait relations decides whether Taiwan can participate in
World Health Assembly.
This paper focuses on the decisive and affecting factors that affect Taiwan's
participation in the WHO factors cognitive and consists of five chapters.
Chapter one is about the purpose and the analytical framework of the essay and
reviews correlated researches.
Chapter two analyzes the background of Taiwan's participation in WHA and the
representativeness of the case. Explain why cognitive factor become the
determining one through analyzing the influencing factors, and draws out the
main body part.













the WHA: mainland’s cognition. Explore how the change of mainland’s cognition
affect and decide Taiwan’s participation through content analysis. This part is the
center of this paper, proposes author's core viewpoint: the mainland’s cognition is
decisive.
Chapter four discusses the influential factor of of Taiwan's participation in WHA:
the Taiwan authorities, the US, the EU and WHO, the analysis shows how these
factors affect this subject.
Chapter five, the conclusion, carries on the appraisal to Taiwan’s participation in
WHO activities, summarizes the cognitive factors affects Taiwan's participation in
international organizations.
The author believed that it is helpful in reducing misunderstanding between both
sides of the strait through perception analyzing mainland’s cognition of Taiwan’s
participation in WHO activities and understand the bilateral intention accurately,
which have the vital practical significance in the day that peaceful development
become the theme of the cross-straits relations.
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